Acute
Critical Illness Claim Example
John wakes up in the hospital. He doesn’t remember how he got there, b
 ut a doctor
explains that he suffered a heart attack and his family called 911.

Major Medical Expenses

John pays the $1,250 deductible for his major medical insurance and is
expected to copay 30%, or $5,852.40 of the remaining treatment costs.

$20,758
Hospital stay &
treatment

$1,250
Health Plan
Deductible

$5,852.40
30%
Coinsurance

$15,000*
Critical Illness Insurance Benefit
from Allstate Benefits

Average cost of an inpatient
hospital stay for a patient with
a heart condition.1

$20,758

$19,508
Medical Cost

$7,102.40
Total out of
pocket

With Good Hands® protection from
Allstate Benefits, John can recover
easier knowing that he has help with
his medical costs.

Which he can use toward his major medical
bills, costs of ongoing treatment, or even to
help with related caregiving expenses.

1
http://blog.heart.org/efforts-prevent-heart-disease-stroke-aim-curb-rising-medical-costs/
Source: American Heart Association (www.blog.heart.org)
*This is an example of the total benefits that might be paid. The benefits shown are for coverage that includes a $15,000 basic benefit amount under policy GVCIP2
for most states. The benefits may vary by state and the example shown may vary from the coverage your employer is offering. Your individual experience may also vary.
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